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Brooch cards, vintage ties, hair accessories and rings

AG Miller

1kg finest quality minced beef for £5. Usually £7.89 per kg

Cancer Research UK

5 x £5 Bundle of children’s books. Usually £1.50 each.

Card Collection

2 x Helium filled foil balloons (18”) Usually £7

Cavan Bakery

£5 lunch bag: filled bap, piece of cake & cold drink. Usually £6.50

Collecterie

Archivist very long matches, Usually £9

Do Events

£5 offer on Party Planning /Styling Consultation & Insider Tips

Dry Drinker

Free delivery using a exclusive code “Dry-VIP” for addresses in TW11 & TW12

Elements

In-salon hair treatment for £5 when having any other service. Usually £15

Fallow Deer

2 medium glasses of house red, white or rose wine for £5. Or two bottles of lager for £5.

Fun Factory

Witches Caldron containing Halloween treats including balloons, sweets & a pumpkin
carving kit for £5 (worth £10) while stocks last

Heirloom

St Eval candles each £5 Usually £9.25

Hogarth Pub

Your choice of cocktail for £5 (Espresso martini, Mojito, Caiprinha, Dark and stormy or
Long Island iced tea) Usually £7.50

House Cats London

"Polish On Manicure" OPI colour of your choice for £5. Usually £9

La Casa Del Habano

Neahaus chocolates and selected chocolate bars

London Health Foods

Nature’s Own Vegan D3 2500iu usually £6.75 OR Cherry C 200mg usually £8.05

Mela Mela

Selection of vintage accessories for £5

Mini Me

Mini U hair product and bath product for £5. Usually £8.99

Park Hotel

Lunch deal: Your choice of baguette, chips & soft drink for £5

Richard Hair

Boys & Gents cuts for £5. For NEW customers only and only with RH's Head Barber, Sunny
Powar

Shambles

2 x glasses of Prosecco for £5, Usually £13

Simply Skin

Selection £5 products, a £5 skin analysis with our skin scanner or a TLT canvas bag.

Steven’s Tyre

Wheel balancing at only £5 per wheel

Teddington Cheese

Delicious scooping Gorgonzola for £5 usually £8

Teddington Sports

Optimum size 3, 4 & 5 Rugby balls. usually £9.99

The Beauty Room

£5 file & varnish (hands) or £5 eyebrow shape. Book on 020 8977 0262

Tipplesworth

Cocktail Goody Bag - includes mini bottle of spirit of your choice (either Chase Vodka,
Sipsmith Gin or Woodford Reserve Bourbon), cocktail cherries in kirsch and a mixer.
Normally valued at £10

Vet 4 Life

“Paw-di-cure” £5 nail clip for our canine friends. Usually £12

Via

£5 special offer - ask in store. No info at time of printing.

Woof Coffee

Lunch special: salad and a coffee for £5

